MOTHERS APRON-STRINGS	:
in the household of the Prince and Princess of Wales was con-
firmed years later by one of their children, the Duke of Gloucester,
in a conversation with Hannah More. Looking back over the
years—years stained by sordid incidents—the Duke wistfully
observed:
No boys were ever brought up in a greater ignorance of evil than
the King and myself. At fourteen years old we retained all our
native innocence.
Children came to the Prince and Princess of Wales at regular
intervals. Augusta, later to become the wife of die Duke of
Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel, was the child whose life * Fritz' had
risked by that mad drive from Hampton Court to St James's
in 1737. George William Frederick, as already mentioned,
came prematurely in the following year; and Edward Augustus,
his childhood companion and later the holder of the duchies of
York and Albany, in 1739. Elizabeth Caroline, a tragic little
figure who in her nineteenth year died of * an inflammation of
the bowels,' appeared in 1741; and William Frederick, later to
be created Duke of Gloucester and Duke of Edinburgh, in 1743.
Henry Frederick, the future Duke of Cumberland, was born
in the very year in which his great-uncle namesake earned
for himself the tide of 'the Butcher'—1745; and Frederick
William, fated to die as a boy of fifteen, came in 1750. Caroline
Matilda, who as the wife of Christian VII of Denmark shared
with George regal honours, was a posthumous child, born four
months after her father's death.
The Princess was a good mother. In her husband's lifetime
she * discreetly' avoided politics, though she loyally shared her
husband's hatred of his fadier and Walpole. Her duties lay in
the nursery, and she never shirked them: her only desire was
to bring her children up in die fear and love of God, and to
minister to their childish needs.
George William Frederick, in his seventh year, was put under
the care of Dr Francis Ayscough, later to be preferred to die
Deanery of Bristol. The Doctor, who was a member of* Fritz's '
household and a relation of the Grenvilles, was a man of con-
siderable ability; but he was a hopeless time-server, and some
shared Pelham's conviction that he was also e a great rogue,'
even though he signalized his appointment as Preceptor to the
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